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Put Your Money in The Mercury 
for Kiss A Pig! 

The student newspaper of Glenville State College 

Don't Forget to 
Vote for Miss 

Kanawhachen! ! 

The Clock Tower's Century of Standing Ptoud-----
8y Lisa McCormick r-----:-. _._--------__________________ -, symbol of GSC," comments Dr. 

Rounding anniversaries in Holt. "Also, until 1926, the ring-
quarter centuries (Glenville State ing of the bell would call students 
College 125th Anniversary), we to chapel, then in 1960 the 
do not want to forget the clock sounding of the clock drew the 
tower'stumingofag~100years students to conjugate. No other 
to be exact. place on campus is as recogniz-

The clock tower was built able. " 
in 1897 after a new building was So what happened to this 
added in 1895. The Adrninistra- landmark that we can see, but 
tion Building was first built in can no longer hear? The second 
1885. A second part was added interview conducted was with 
10 years later. When the clock Glenn E. Reynolds, who is the 
tower was under construction, it Physical Plant Administrator 
was built Joining the two build- here at GSc. Mr. Reynolds has 
mgs. been here for two years, and af-

Though the clock tower ter two months of starting the 
was complete, the clock itself job, he ran into some problems 
wasn't put in until 1899. The with the clock: ''We had to find 
third section of the AB building someone to work on it. It's hard 
was built in 1910. to find someone to work on It," 

The E. Howard Clock explains Mr. Reynolds. "People. 
Company of Beston built the don't work on them anymore." 
clock. The four faces of the clock The main problem is accu-
were originally made of wood; racy, "It's mechanical and does 
the first tower was also 20 inches need to be wound," continues Photo Contributed. 
higher. The wooden face of the Clock Tower after four faced clock renovation -1899. Mr. Reynolds. "This past No-
clock was lit by means of gas vemberwehadsomeonelooking 
lights. The current cIock has ments before it fell." throughout the community, and music on special occasions, par- at it, and we had Jim Tatman 
three faces that are made of In 1903, the clock tower until recentIywould never faiIto ticularly Christmas or Easter, 
glass, set 20 inches lower, and was deemed to be too high and ring every hour. "It used to play and its probably the most visible 
the faces still light up at night. unbalanced. The windows that 

Continued on page 7. 

Dr. Charles Holt revealed went Completely around the four 
some interesting facts on what sides of the clock tower may have 
makes the hands turn: "The weakened the already too-high 
weight that makes the hands go tower. They tore it down and 
around weighs 700 pounds." The replaced it with the clock tower 
bell, that used to go off' every we have now. 

Fifth Annual Literature Symposium --------

hour, also has some weighty "Until the early 80's, Ber
parts to it--"The weight that tha Olsen would play an organ 
moves the iron hammer that at 12:30 every Tuesday and 
strikes the bell is more than 1600 Thursday," says Dr. Holt. "Ber-
pounds. Onetime, it is rumored, tha came here in the 1930's and 
the weight fell; it came all the taught music here. The organ is 
way down through to the ground, still in operation, although in my 
and as chance would have it, year and a half here I've never 
there were small kids here at the heard it." 
time who had just passed Since 1899, the sounds 
through, and had exited just mo- from the bell would reverberate 

By, Eric Ware 
On Saturday, February 22, 

the Fifth Annual Literature Sym
posium for Undergraduate Stu
dents will be held at the WVU 
Mountainlair. 

GSC student Annie Mc
Court will be presenting a paper 
entitled, ''Walt Whitman Should 
be Taught in High School En
glish." Interested parties may at
tend and support McCourt. 

Annie McCourt is a junior, 
majoring in English Literature 
with a concentration in profes-

Photo by Carl Wilson. 
Annie McCourt 

sional writing. When asked why 
she chose Walt Whitman, Mc
Court replies that "he is my fa
vorite poet since early adoles
cents. I don't feel like it (poetry 
of Walt Whitman) should wait 
till college, but it should be 
taught in high school so people 
can get in touch with their feel
ings" 

Her symposium paper, 
McCourt replies, talks about 
"fostering the poet/reader rei a-

Continued on page 12. 
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From the Editor's Desk 

Resume Builders 
Resume builders are people whose sole object of membership 

in organizations, honor societies, etc., is to build a resume. 
The sad fact is, that to have a membership count, professors 

encourage this with the comment, " It'll look good on you' re re
sume." Their hope may be that they may encourage badly needed 
participation, to keep their organization going. 

Becky Frashure brought out the point at the February II Stu
dent Congress meeting, saying as a hypothetical example, "Some
body can say they have been president of PBL, (on a poster) but it 
doesn't say they haven't been to a meeting in tlp"ee months." People 
who take these important positions act irresponsibly to neglect them, 
especially,dtose ~9 have been honored by professors or their peers 
to be consfdered for them. The achievement rings hollow in even 
their own hearts. The yearbook coverage will be hollow too, even 
though it may "look good." 

Resume builders cut the guts out of the organization, death by 
attrition soon follows because there is no one to lead the way. This 
brings the whole institution, Glenville State College, to a lower level . 

Resume builders let others take up the slack, while they take 
the credit. They ride a wave of good will, while the other's enthusi
asm fades . The work easy to distn1>ute among many is a burden to 
a few. 

A lew professors, too, take credit for projects they had only a 
minimal hand in creating. The Mercury would like photos contrib
uted to area papers to be credited to their photographers, or at the 
least The Mercury. This is a photographer's only means of recogni
tion, wherby they build a portfolio of works. 

On another note . . . When you finally receive your 
Konawhachen, look at the class pictures; you know, freshman, sopho
more, junior and senior. It is rather skimpy, because you dido't show, 
to get your photo taken. On the other hand, it is a crime that under
classmen and women have to pay two dollars to have their personal 
images recorded for posterity in The Konawhachen. YOU did pay 
for it in your student fees, once .. . or twice? Ye hal Another crack has 
been fOuOd? It would be a fair issue to be raised with Student Con-

To the Editor: 
I have recently noticed a 

rash of elevator closings. I have 
one question: Why? Is it to stop 
the graffiti? Is it for petty rea
sons known only to those in 
charge? I don't know, but let me 
offer some keen (though opinion
ated) insight. 

If the elevator is being shut 
down due to graffiti, there is no 
reason to shut it down. No mat
ter how many times the elevator 
is closed down people will still 
write their opinions and feelings 
on the walls. In some areas of 
the nation, graffiti is actually rec
ognized as a form of artistic ex
pression; I agree, though, that it 
is an annoyance and shows ig
norance, like the person who 
misspelled "faggot" (two g's, 
people) . Another reason that 
people may continue writing on 
the walls is to simply spite the 
person who shuts it down (~o, 
by the way, misspelled the word 
"graffiti" on his/her poster last 
semester). 

I hate to speculate (actu
all y, I like to) that those in charge 
are shutting down the elevator 
for personal reasons. Yes, there 
have been a lot of messages 
about some mysterious "Josh," 
but let us hope that if they are 
directed at our House Director 
that he has sense enough to ig
nore them and not take out his 
anger, frustration, etc. on the stu
dents. 

That is another thing that I 
gress meeting. don't understand. Why do the 

• Happy Birthday Glenville State College! May you continue Resident Assistants and the 
for another 125 years . House Directors insist on pun

ishing everyone when it was only 
a few people who committed the 
"crime"? Now, pulling the fire 
alarm is a serious offense, but 
graffiti? Punishing everybody 
because you don't know and 
probably will never know who 
did something is a grade school 
tactic used by desperate teach
ers and has no place on a college 
campus. 

In short, there's really noth
ing to be done about the graffiti 
problem in our elevator. Just like 
in The Catcher in the Rye, graf
fiti is everywhere and will reo 
main . If it doesn't stop, what 
next? No using the bathroom 
because someone wrote in the 
stall? Grab some reality, people. 

t. "' Criston B. Gravely 

Setting an Example 
Li ving in the Chicago area, there was a story about how a 

was murdered for the athletic shoes or jacket that he was wearing. 
is inconceivable that people can throw away another's life as 
were a gum wrapper. How did violence become a way of life in 
country, and why does the U.S. have the highest homicide rate of 
the more advanced countries in the world, and what can be 
about it? 

Living in West Vitginia, it is easy to shrug off the violence ~ 
l!fban areas as something not to be concerned with. Althougb rnutf; 
ders are committed for different reasons in big cities, the ease 
which we kill each other is a widespread phenomenon in aU parts 
our country. The homicide rate of the rural south is as high or 
than many of the large cities in the northeast .. True, the reason 
the killings are different, but a corpse is still a corpse, and its _.-. 
inconsequential in how it gets that way. If a person is killed for 
or her shoes, infidelity, or poor choice of words to an inebriatect 
person outside a bar; in every case, the killer felt justified in ~ 
the life of another. That justification seems to be an ever-~ 
part of our culture. 

For most Americans, the death penalty is the preferred way oft 
handling the homicide epidemic in our country, but not ooly is 
tal pWJishment ineffectual, killing people for killing people is 
wrong, according to the belief system Americans claim to ascribe. 
If sta~sponsored homicide is so effective in dealing with murder, 
why do our European neighbors, who haw done away with the death 
penalty, have lower homicide rates than the U.S.? Do we reaIlytbink 
that the threat of execution is going to stop someone who has moved 
to the point of believing that they are about to justifiably conunit 
murder. 

Of course, murderers need to be dealt with-we can take their 
life without killmg them by locking them up in a cell that is sepa
rated from all life on the outside. We must make it dear that aU 
homicide is unacceptable unless it is the result of seIf-defeuse. A 
state should not be allowed to kill in cold blood. Let's not split hairs 
here, an.execution is exactly that. 

Another argument against the death penalty is that the crimi
nal justice system is not perfect, and irmocent people have been put 
to death. If just one wrongly accused person is executed every ten 
years or so, that is one person too many. In addition, with cuts in 
legal aid, many defendants in murder trials are getting inexperi
enced lawyers to go up against very astute prosecuting attomeys-a 
situation that can help to put an innocent person on death row. ~ 
fore you nonchalantly blow off the death of a few irmocent people, 
picture yourself walking down that hall to your death, knowing you 
did nothing wrong and that there is nothing you can do about it. 

When dealing with children, the best way of teaching them is 
to model a desired behavior. If a child hears colorful language being 
sworn by a father who has just hammered a thumbnail into a 2x4, it 
will do little good to tell the child never to swear. In the same way, 
our society must teach by example our abhorrence to homicide; we 
must end all justification for deliberately taking another's life, and 
the place to start is by eliminating the death penalty. 



Orr Redefines "Vacation""--
~gine beiDgin Tallahas

fat a few days-how 
be spfIJt1 A rhetorical 
,..1 Not ifit's being 

by Dr. Christopher 

paper traces Double 
---~ .. ,'. origins bade to 19th -.1IIrv Frmcb Emile Zola and .".ualis mowment wbic:h 

IWted. 
lJtIttbk /ntMrwrity's story 
.. an insurance sales

wbp baa an affair with a 
married WCIDIIl. They both 

to kill her negledful hus
_ ca_ and are pun-

... -cne kind of plot typical of 

The whole naturalistic 
1iD'Nl11enl can also be called 

.......... socialism: ""Naturalism is 

... !1'iti<:aI in the sense that it sees 
MMdlLJals as a product of their 
"'~roIDDl4I11lt," explains Orr. 
1lII11ur.Wllic nowls are a type 
"llOCiai aiticism." 

Body Heat has the same 
..... but lacks the social pro

it is more like a glamorized 

• --,- of scandal: . 

cial issue of the film journal, 
Film Criticism, on the topic of 
genre. "I talked to a half dozen 
people about submitting manu
scripts for this special issue." 

TIle cmference was a good 
experience for Dr. Orr in that it 
gave him a chance to confer 
with other college professors 
who are interested in the same 
subject-film criticism; and, "to 
get feedback about the paper." 

Presenting a paper like this 
at a special seminar is also good 
for the college. "Faculty mem
bers should engage in profes-

Photo by Carl Wi/son. sional development as a means 
Dr. Orr. for intellectual growth," ex

The naturalisic changes 
are also addressed in the paper
"Taking a literary movement, 
tra~the evolution to its begj& 
ninp (Emile Zola), and COf11)ar
ing it to the 198·1 version," says 
Orr. 

Another pwpose for going 
to the CClIlfereo.ce was to attrac:t 

possible contributors for a spe-

claims Orr. ''The college admin
istrators encourage this, and it 
reflects well on the reputation of 
the college. " 

(Isn t this typical of a 
profound college professor? But 
just remember Dr. Orr all work 
and no play II'It:IUS you a dull 
boy-next time try going to the 
beach!) 1M 

Special Ed Scholarships-
The Arc of Wood County, 

Inc., and United Commercial 
Travelers will be offering schol
arships to people who meet 
the following guidelines: gradu
ate of a Wood County High 
School or currently employed in 
the field of mental retardation in 
Wood County; attending an ac
credited college or university 
working toward a degree in the 
field of mental retardation. 

Fields of mental retarda
tion include, but are not limited 
to special education, speech 

therapy, physical therapy, social 
work, and nursing. Each appli
cant will complete a scholarship 
application and provide three 
references. 

Notification will be made 
by May of this year, with distri
bution in July. Scholarship 
awards can vary from $100 to 
$250 for part-time students, 
$350 to $500 for full-time stu
dents. 

For more information, con
tac:t Kelly Osborne at Clark Hall 
before the April 7 deadline. 
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Valentine's Day Dance 
By Gme Brf!UI 

The GSC PowerLine 
Dancers sponsored and put on 
a Valentine's Day Dance, 
Thursday night, February 13 in 
the small ballroom of the Hef
lin Center. The dance was held 
in conjunction with a raffle. 
They raised $190. 

Becky Frashure, Power 
Line originator, ~aid, "We had 
a blast even though a lot of 
people didn't show up." 

The small ballroom was 
circled with V-day hearts and 
cupids. A line ofmulti-colored 
lights edged the dance floor and 
they were on the floor adding a 
new touch. 

Randa Mullenex came up 

with the green when the raffle 
was drawn. 

Lisa Belknap was the 
queen. while James Arnold was 
king. 

The music ranged from 
dance to R&B. Von Floyd d0-
nated his DJ skills. 

A limbo rock bent the 
field of dancers towards the end 
of the night. "Trailers for sale 
or rent," yes ... "King of the 
Road" was the tune. Drexell 
King proved to be the most lim
ber of the dancers. 

Frashure would like to 
thank Go-Mart and Foodland 
for donating soda and GSC 
Food Service for the decora
tions. 

Photo by Gene Bnza. 

Dance participants cutting a rug. 

e Arts Welcomes All State Choir----------
IIkWGn 

The GSC Fine Arts Divi
hosted the 1997 All State 

Clinic on February 13 for 
hiP schools from across the 

This year's clinic had 85 
.... Ib participating in CXM'Ses, 

Fine Arts diviuoo head Keith 
explained, to dewlop voice 
b~eun:ises inprepa

for the 1997 All State 

-It's hem wry gndifying. -
•• _bed Haan, -It's hem a posi

experience all the way 
.Did,- Pholo by Carl Wi/son. 

L~~~~~~~~~~' •. ,., _ __ : .... ~;,}!!;_ !["!!!': :SJ!~,,~a~.1-.I/Jtate Choir,OiWtt., .U H __ ,.' 

third year, has increased in par
ticipation each year at GSC, 
from 71 high school students last 
year to 85 high school students 
this year. Each school takes 
courses in vocal and breathing 
exercises. 

"This clinic gives the pro
fessors and students time to as
sociate with one another," Haan 
said. "We make each school [an 
audio] tape to take with them ... 
this gives them an idea of the fin
ished product for them to prac
tice with." 

Haan concludes by saying 
that he enjoys 1ke1:Iimrand ~p- " 

ing future singers with their tal
ent. "We work on exercises and 
help them become bettec singers. 
It's been a very gratifying expe
rience and I look forward to the 
next one." 

The high schools who par
ticipated include: Bridgeport, 
Buchannon-Upsher, Calhoun 
County, Doddridge County, East 
Fairmont, Greenbrier West, 
Fayetteville, Lincoln, Martins
bwg, Parkersbwg South, Philip 
Barbour, Ravenswood, Rich
wood, Roane County, St. ' 
Albans, St. Marys, Tucker 
County, and WilliaiIlStoWn. 
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Lady Pioneers,--~-----
With the season nearingthe 

end, the Lady Pioneers find 
themselves ranked seventh in the 
c:lClDf'en!IlCle and with a win 2 p.m. 
this Saturday against WV Tech, 
they could lock up the home 
court advantage in the first romd 
of the conference WVIAC tour-
1WIIIll. 

With a chance to make 
tbIir way to .SOOpc:t. in confer
eace play, the Ladies traveled to 
Atbeos, WV IastniFtto play the 
Lady Mountain Lions of Con
cord College. Freshman Sarah 
Davis starting in place of Tara 
MdIauy, who did not play due 
te iIIaII •• took. f\dI advantage of 

her starting debut. Davis led the 
team in scoring with 16 while 
Junior Tanisha Brown pulled 
down a seasm high I S boards in 
the 68-59 defeat. 

Monday the Ladies were 
on the road for non-conference 
play against Ohio Valley Col
lege. The Pioneers lost 85-76 in 
a game that left one Pioneer fan 
with only one word to say, 
"Hamerl" Ohio Valley scored 27 
of thei( 8S points from the foul 
line. 

At this point the loss means 
nothing more than another dis
traction in the up and down sea
sm of this· young team. Trica 

Swink and McHenry both Con
tributed 16 pts. with Brown add
ing 13 pts.and 8 rebounds. 

There was a bright spot for 
the Ladies this week in their vic
tory over fifth ranked Bluefield 
State. Freshman Cary Friel 
soored 21 going 7-9 from the 
field, all of which came from 
behind the arch. This effort 
should put her IUIIOIJ8 the league 
leaders in 1hree paiDtpfl'cedage. 
Amy Thomas returned from a 
four game suspension to add 17 

and McHemry had 16. L.:-.~~~!!!!!!!!!~~!;ec!1I 
The Lady Pioneers now 

stand at 9-16 CMftIl and 8-10 
for league competition. 
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Student Congress Presidential Candidates Debate---
By Eric Ware 

The 1997 Student Con
gress presidential debate got 00-

derway Wednesday at 3 pm. A 
small crowd listened in the Fine 
Arts Recital Hall. Jason Gordon, 
Lisa Belknap, and--Iater in The 
Mercury office--Norma Stewart 
focused on topics of discussion 
directed by panelists Director of 
Administrative Services and Per
sonnel Bill Diehl, ;Professor of 
Business Gerry Hough, Secre
tary of the Registrar; Chris 
Macom, and The Mercury Man
aging-Editor, Gen.e Breza, 

The candidates answered 
questions of the roll of Student 
Congress President, the roll of 
Student Congress; on campus 
students vs commuters issue; the 
relationship between the Student 
Congress and the faculty and 

Voteforthe 
one that will 
pucker up! 

March 4 at 
12:30 p.m. 

Sponsored by 
S.A.A.C.S. 

Photo by Heather Ware. 
Lisa Belknap. 

administration; implementation 
of student concerns; character is
sues, and leadership . 

It was a cool headed de
bate. Each candidate gave con
fident answers to bring forward 
issues that dealt with student 
concerns and important campus 
reforms . 

Belknap opened saying 

,..----_._--------
LBH Movie Night 

Louis Bennett Hall is showing a movie ev
ery Wedner.day night at 8 p .m. Admission to the 
movif: is free to all students of Glenville State 
College. Popcorn and drinks are available for 
fifty cents each. A different movie will be fea
tured each week. Check campus bulletin boards 

____ , formovi~~jstings . -Evel)1\'>Rei.s w,etoome. " 
••••• 9 ... ~.-~._ ................ p •• ~ ................ "'" __ .......... . .. ....... ~ •• ..., ... .. ...... - ............. "' .. ... 

Photo by Heather Ware. 
Jason Gordon. 

she was "determined enough and 
intelligent enough to accomplish 
things . My platform is simple 1 
want to represent the 
students ... bring some parking 
relief somehow,; day- care for 
the commuters; and a language 
program here at GSC ." 

"I feel I'm very qualified," 
Gordon said, He like Belknap 
would try to implement a strat
egy in getting a foreign language 
here at GSC . 

He suggested sharing a for-

eign language instructor with an
other college. He said he would 
help with improving the cafete
ria food; and try to get a Taco 
Bell in the student lounge. 

Stewart began by saying, 
"I think that if everyone would 
speak their minds to their repre
sentatives, then things can get 
done. I feel that I would be a good 
president because 1 listen to the 
students and try to help the best 
way that I can." 

Deihl asked, "How would 
you characterize the relationship 
with the Administration and Fac
ulty? If you think there is room 
for improvement, 1 would like to 
hear your ideas ." 

"There's always room for 
improvement," Belknap stated. 
Student Congress is a bridge be
tween the student body and the 
faculty and administration. 

Gordon feels there is a 
. problem between faculty and stu

dents . Gordon said." The root of 

the problem is that students tend 
to be apathetic towards student 
government. I think that if you 
get more students involved then 
you would get the faculty and ad-

Continued on page 12. 

SAACS Minutes 
I . Opened Meeting. 
n. Treasury Report. 
III. Flower Sales : A . 

TKE Carnation Offer: B. De
livery Schedule. 

IV. Kiss the Pig Contest; 
A Candidates List; B. Jars and 
Labels Needed; C . Scheduled 
Times; D. Daily Tally; E . Post
ers . 

V. National Trip to San 
Francisco. I 

VI. Closed Meeting. 
New members are al

ways welcome. Meetings are 
on Tuesdays in 5H400. 

Changes to Student Congress Constitution 
By Gene Breza 

The Glenville State College 
Studmt Congress has made some 
changes to its constitution. The 
main goal, says Vice-President 
Chris Hannah is, "to shorten and 
combme the constitution to add 
clarity We have learned from our 
Ollstakes . We want to make it 
easier for students; for voting 
and membership, to eliminate 
grey areas ." 

Hannah, who has been in 
SC for three years, took the time 
to explain what the changes are 
and why they were changed. 

Article IX has been elimi
nated and combined with Art. ill 
which details who is eligible to 
run for Student Congress. A 
change was made to increase to 
three from one, the number of 
commuter representatives . A 
new position, that of interna
tional representative was created. 

This increases from an automatic 
one, to one additional for every 
200 additional international stu
dents . 

The old section four of Art. 
IV--a procedure for annooocing 
SC meetings--was deleted. 

A third section was added 
to Art. V. This eliminates voters 
from having to sign their Social 
Security Number at the ballot 
box. Instead, voters must merely 
show their student ID card. 

Section five of Art. V re
quires candidates to be at least 
50 feet from the ballot box in
stead of ten feet as previously 
required. 

Section six of Art. V states 
that write-ins will be accepted. 
A student simply has to write the 
name of the write-in, next to the 
office listing on the ballot. 

The only other change was 
moving the Article numbers up 

one to replace the deleted Art. 
IX. 

Asked about representation 
form extension campuses , 
Hannah stated there is represen
tation, because we have dealt 
with issues from them before." 

Hannah related a tale from 
Dr. Billips, who said a girl nearly 
won a write-in spot in the past. 
She gave out suckers with her 
name on it. 

Hannah likes what has he 
sees this year: "It's grown a lot 
in the three years I've been here; 
to have a full sheet of candidates; 
that's really nice." 

He went on to say that the 
elected start their service upon 
being inducted at the banquet. 

Asked whether the newly 
chosen Pioneer will get a flint 
lock rifle, Hannah responded, 
"That's a good question! I'll ask 
about that at the next meeting." 

Criminal Justice Club News.-------
By Sara Riffle ing meetings weekly at 12 noon ingona WmchesterModel1300, 

The club held its raffle in the LBH Conference Room 12 gauge pump shotgun. The 
drawing for the choice of a life- across from Dr. Lori Kepford's raffle drawing will be held April 
time hunting license or $200 cash office. All members are encour- 21 . TIckets are currently on sale. 
on December 12, 1996. The win- aged to attend as the club is mak- Anyone who is interested in 
ner, Brad Bradley of Glenville, ing plans for a whitewater raft.- purchasing a ticket or joining the 
was presented the $200 cash ing and camping trip. Criminal Justice Club should see 
prize. he main fund raiser for this a member of the club. 
• r..~,,",;Ii,;:tlh \ ,\ 6 ~li.:- , ·:..:' ~ ~hltiesteY ~Il be ' . ", ' .i;·'w_ .' '. , 1 •••••• 'k\!UH/kU.Yl~. ~I.u. •• J~.\\Qn': ........ ~ ................ i\.t\lH/~ .yra.. .. ...... ~. ........... .. ......•..• 







..... 125th 
Happy Birthday GSC! 
Loudin Plans Year-long Partr;...--..-;------------ .......... ... 
.., ~..a- Webb '"To be-able to survive aod how_,., the HiB, "CXIII9iltd by tal: __ : __ ~ .. ~ .... t 

Celebrating the 12Sth to prosp .. in tbia part at West Dr. CharI_ Holt and NelsGll ROlf .... · .... iIi .... W ..... ; 
birthday atGlmvi1le State Col- ViIgiDia is just incredible, "the w.us is DOW GIl'" aIaa& with ................ ... 
I ... a variety at ac:Iivities were PRID8Il caobnued. "AM I tbiDk aaaivenary itaDI in the GIC 'DIIre ..., .... ~ .... ~ 
...... by PublicRUticm Di- they'.,. done a ... job, you boo' .... CcImmmIanti.,. ar- 'VTLS _ .......... ~' ....... i;:. 
na.aadAllDiwnuyCommit- Imuw, the peap1e'Wbo·w..... tidtnvill appear in local..... ... .......... lIiIljl ... lQ .... 
*-Cbair, Mark Loudin. bere for 10 many ~. If you papm. wiIh ..... Otautauqua .. ,.... 

february 19,1872, is the . I!PbacktbrouFthebiltolyaod lpeabn~April. .. ' ...... 
day whm Glmvine Normal seethe old pictures and reid the "We're woDias to iacor- 'I1IIy_._~~. 
School was establisbed. 1be ern artid_, pick up old copies at pcnte as many peap1e as po.- _ ........... _~ 

West Viqpaia LtPlmnsipecl ". A6n:wy, you c:ao .. juIt able in our 12Sdl celebnItiCIII: ..... - -_ii'~1 
a eeJI ••• ......m.r.m, act for' GSC how IDCb tbia caIItp ... btm Loudin lbarea. "Art major "-10%. CIIl ~ •• _l~ 
the ..... day. 1be cele1mdiCIII ckarmiDedtoa,Ili".tDSJUW." Mich .... W"'liaJI ... Mr. 
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DILBERT ® oH the mark by Mark Parisi 

tH. nn. WMT 
ARE. YOU l.<X)R.KING 
ON THE5E D/WS? 

/ 

Garfield ® 

VERY. VERY SECRET. 
CONFIDENTIAL AND 
f'ROf'fUETAR.Y. REI\L 
HU5H-I"\U5H . 

co 
(7) 
(7) 

aj 
o 
.~ 

CD rn 
III 

~ 
Z 
C 

u-t-+--+-+-+--I ~ 
nr-t-+--t--t iii 

In-+--+-t ~ 
o 
~ 
Z 

IT 5OUND~ 
IMPORTANT. 

J"U5T nOVE 
ALONG. 

HONEY . .. :r. STILL HAVEN'T GOT 
THIS DIAPER-CHANGING -mIN(; FIGURED 
OUT SO I'M FA'XI NG )bu -mE DIRlY 
DIA~R ... PLEASE FA't. rACK A CLEAN 

ONE .. · 

"Allo/these TV's come with /ull24-hour coverage o/the O.J. Simpson trio/." 

-.---- . -~ 
EdIted by Stllnl.y N.wmlln 

DIGITAL MOVIES: Felturlnlll number of el ... le film. 18 ,, _ Faculty Seminar: 
ACROSS 

1 NalTow _liIw.y. 
8 Fr.n~ol,,·.'ellne 

10 E ... off 
15 Dentl.!' •••• m 
111 Tollllly unl.mlll.r 
20 F",u· •• pou •• 
21 Arr •• ted 
22 C.lum.t. e.g. 
23 Good Time •• cb ... 
24 Se.tq .... n 
25 Molten rock 
28 Atd.uce 
27 13_ 
30 VCR button 
31 Se.rlet.nd earl .. 
32 Period 
33 _ Bu,II. (TV oldi.) 
35 Ru .. l.n ruler 
37 Punlll del _. Urugu.y 
41 Conntet 
43 LA .. t bright 
45 _N.N. 
41_ 451 
52 ' .•.. bU1tllrfly •• tlng 

like •. 
53 W .... rn 
55 Prepare 
58 Young h.ddock 
58 Medlcel_t 
eo .. Aero ... lor one 

by Bob Lubbers 17 Copied 77 Non.lllnd.rd 

82 a.r brew. 127 Compo .. r WUder II C.mer. ""e 10 :".;'"'~.I'" Ibl k 
e4 LP holder 128 Cen.ure 28 On to •• t. In dlner_ o. nova. .. 
85 Tennl. ch.mp M.rble 130 __ r. 211 Show •••• nt !! TNOtht Ing

l . tto C .... r 
tI7 P.rt 01 USPS 34 Foreign ml .. lon .... •• pr n 

131 Sin Frlncl.eo grldder 38 Footr .. t tI7 D-d.yer.1I 
70 SoothNy.r 132 Negri 01 the .Ilent. 37 Sm.1I newt. II T.unt.r·. word 
71 De ... lopm.nt pl_ 133 Cou.ln 01 King S.ul 3. Deihl dr... lID Rom.n robe 
742001: 134 Almo.t unoblllinebl. 71 Th .... r. worth. ..... 1 5 L 311 One 01 tho .. thing. 111 Old Engll.h lelt ... 

-, v ,._ 3 oily lobble. 40 Writer Jong 12 HS .. at. 
71 • ... 11 be •• on 01 '" 138 De ..... n .nd Koppel 42 Get perml •• lon lor 14 Hon.hu port 
., 22-e.rd deeke - 137 W.nton gl.nce. .g.ln 15 77 
82 Author Sinclair 131 Mlk .. b.tlk 44 Thought petlllrn: 17 Bre.IIf •• 1 room. 
14 00. memo over 1311" Tommy gun. Abbr. 101 They I.y their cerda 
ee Affl • • In • _y DOWN 48 Lilted wllh effort on the IIIbIe 

:: :~~:~ ~..:r:::.~ 1 Henry VIII .• I.at 47 We.pon. de.I... 103 Fr.ught with 

18 ::~p:n eome Alrlcen ~ ~I=.:! .. ::;,ellpe ~ ~h~~YAI:: '.~ br.?,her 108 ;,::;!~g 
I. V.lerleH.rper.erle. 4 Brldgepo.ltlon 51 L "··I

w 
up 107 Smogw.tcher 

" Word lorm lor ··vlneg.r" 5 Three-time M •• t... ~ S:::r!.":etlon 111 Queehu.n. 
100 02 cre.tor chimp S II 113 38 Inche. 
102 Ten I F •• teet. ~ G=r~=.~ 114 M.gulneplec:e 

Mike Smith 
Dr. Michael Smith, Po

litical Science, will be the 
speaker next Tuesday, Febru
ary 25. at 12:30 in the Verona 
Mapel Room . His topic is 
"Combating Cynicism: Citi
zenship, Democracy, and Un
dergraduate Education." Feel 
free to bring Iooch. Students 
are also welcome. 

104 NorM god 7 End of. Sherm.n 1ICc:e.lIOry 118 Horne.nd Olin 
105 Supervl.. quota .3 G.t 117 Engro._ Two, three and foui-bed-
108 Chemlc.lendlng I V.n Gogh home ee l040e.pert III Succulentpl.nt 
109 GUile g.1 • Chlr.et .. l.tlc ee Sel.mlc ... w.... 120 H.mburg·. rIver room houses. Furnished orUtl-
110 Drum·. comp.nlon 10 It'e .outh 01 Georgi. 811 Nile cobra 122 lAed.· ,Iver 
112 Au •• I. work dog 11 Me.dow.ound 71 LA.eo 123 SlngerE.rthe furnished . Walking distance to 
11511" •• lIppery when wet 12 12 72 Model rep 124 Concerning . 
117 M.ugh.m .hort .Iory 13 Plrtol CST 73 • 12510 Oown.ln BerlIn college. Good neighborhood. 
1111 Type 01 prono,," : Abbr. 14 Make. Inl0 I.w 75 Apt rhyme lor .. brul.... 128 F.t. to Seurat 296-7742 
121 55 ~,15 ,.~:~ or Cermen 71 Gr .. k vo_1 : I 129 "elde - . I 

I ................... _ ................. , ..... ~.I ....... , ......... ,."" ............. JI ..... . . .. .... __ • ••••••• ~ ... ......... -.,a ........ . _.. ..,., ___ •••• • •••• • •••• __ •••• •• ••••••• ., .... ... .... , ••.••• _ ..... . ........ 7 ....... . 





I StwJent Congresr COffti1lUed lot. They got 2S more p8rking spired their idea of leadership. I Mary, Mary COffti1lwd j"rrJtrI I 
_ from J1ilKe 5. spaces She stated her dissatis- Gordan admires Theodore ptlge 9. _ 

miDistratioo inwlwd as well." faaioo with "dasses at disad- Roosevelt. Belknap's iospiratioo a1aos. and I just started siaaias 
Stewart replied, "I think vantagetimes. We need day care is Harry Tnunan. Stewart chose with anything I could find.-

tbattbereiatiooship between Stu- and better correspondence with Jesus Christ and her 1IlOth«. Have you wer be.n in a 
deIlt Caogress and the adminis- the students." Another issue brought up musical before? 
tratioolfaculty has gottm better Stewart agreed with both was why the donnitories are 105- • Ac::tuaIly, no; tbis is my 
in tbepast few years. "Represen- candidates' issues, and stressed ing so many people. All the can- first ODe, IDd fm terrified. I Ie

tattoo works ... like a ladder ... stu- that "I also think the pot holes in. didates seemed to agree the rules ally feel intimidated by some of 
deds speak their opinioos to c:an- the parkinglots and the roads can now in place &retlle reasoo. Gor- the more experienced people. 
gress, who in tum is represented be fixed. As far as misrepresen- dOD and Belknap s.'88B'¢'d 24- There's some real talent up oIl 

by the president to adrninistra- tation of commuters, I think that hour visitation. "We are adults," that stage .• 
tors." is everyooe's fault, not just Stu- said Bdknap. Stewart lJI8II'CI c:au- What 1fIIIIk you allllition 

Macom asked "What do dent Coogress. There is nothing tioo. snggesting" .. residmtsneed jOrthis partiClllorpart, andwre 
you see as specific difficulties saying that commuters can not to look at both points of view. " yous"rprised when you got it? 
commuters experience ... and run for any office." (Editor:r Note: Due to a "Well, when I was little I 
how do you propose to represent Breza asked about the roll scheduli1lg c01lflict, Nor",a would listm to the soundtnIdt of 
those needs?" of Student Coogress; to end apa- Stewart did 1Iot atlfl1ld the live Sup,ntar, and the moDMlll I 

put. I ___ UJIId 
was C4IIIIi_ .. ., 
1IIaDCIe. 'I1iIn,.. a .... 
I just CDtIIcWt .... 
sawmy __ " 

-11iItm to .. __ 

every day, I 
hearul.1IId 11IY ..... I 
.120%.-

AM_ItJ81Il_111f11i 

Gordon expressed his thy by commuoicatingwith cam- debate. After the tkbale, Nomra beard Ywme Bliman's wice I 
wishes to move the smokers pus members through 'I'M Mer- Stewart ~d the quati01lS fell in low. I knew ifl_ had 
lounge to the small ballroom and CIIry or through posters and bul- a.rW, on The Memuy computer, the opportuDity to .. iato tbis 
pma VCR in tbesmobrslounge letins."After all," he said." bylistfl1li1lg to the tape of the ___ -~~ 

"PadDng is the biggest debate word of the commuter lounge debate). I S}wrpaIi--CC:J~ I"- I 
and it needs to be more orga- dosing, came through the back _"""'. 

nized, " he added. door~ literally." tioosbip, - and dill -it deals widl 
"We need to draw better Both Belknap and Gordan 

eemed . th . the PersooaI \III. the UniwnaJ..-patking1ines, to make better use s to IOlSS e question. _ As far u an individual,-
of the space," Belknap replied. while Stewart wrote that it 

McCourt repli_, -. cDId IbouId 
She said she taIbd to the rep worked both ways, saying, "'I'M not be afraid to lost« their tw-
from the Nidlolas Co. Ext., who Me rc"TY should work with iDp. Walt w..tmanis. philcJlo. 
said they got someooe from the SC ... (and)SC meetinp are open pb«, an envirommtalilt, and • 
state building commission to door." 

naturalist. This is basically bow 
draw the lines in their parking Hough asked who most in- this paper deals with us IDltbele 

Operation Native Talent'------~._,_, 
The WV Chamber ofCom

IIIS'Cle, wv Roundtab.I.e, Inc., the 
WV Development Office, the 
wv Associatioo of Career and 
Employment Professionals, and 
AT&T will jointly spoosor Op
eratioo Native Talent. a state
wide job fair for WV college and 
university graduates, at the 
Cbarlestoo Civic CeoteI", Thurs-

day, February 27, from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 

More than fifty anplO}'eB 
from WV and other states will 
bep1llSlllt to accept resumes and 
to conduct brief interviews with 
students. A list of employers is 
available in the. Office of Career 
Services. 

All seniors, excePt educa-

la4~nljWn Graduating Seniorsl 
Your Cap and Gown m.Ult be 'ordered by 
Mareh 7. Uyou haven't been in the Book
.tore lately, you've missed the notiee whieh 
• .,. that Graduation Cap 'n' Gown m.lIIt 
be bought in the GSC Bookstore. 
No exeeptioDl! 

~aQe EtjJ8 JkJyoe1~~ 
71e1ut __ """, Wa~'n9 

PemcuTeS 

tian majors, are straoslY encour
apd to participate in the job fair. 
Studeats need to register with the 
Oftice of Career Selvices, wJ.e 
they will receive job search skiDs 
information. A separate job fair 
for educ:atioo majors will be held 
on campus in April. 

For further ddails, call Jen
nifer Nottingham or Eleanor 
Nicholas at ext. 118 or 462-
4118. 

Grant Funds Availa 


